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Mission Statement
The mission the Vermillion Fire EMS Department is to provide emergency services for the
City of Vermillion, South Dakota and surrounding Clay County including mutual aid for
nearby communities. The Vermillion Fire EMS Department responds to fires, accidents,
rescues, medical emergencies, mutual-aid calls and other threats to public safety and
property from both natural and man-made disasters. As first responders to emergencies,
all Department personnel have the primary goal of saving lives and minimizing property
loss by providing prompt and courteous service with the highest level of professionalism.
Furthermore, the Department’s mission is to educate the public about fire safety through
community involvement and community education.

Vision Statement
The Vermillion Fire EMS Department will be a community-focused, value-centered,
modern, and credible emergency service provider in our community.

Core Values
The Vermillion Fire EMS Department achieves its mission and vision by building upon a
system of values. We uphold professionalism as our core value. Our defining values also
include integrity, compassion, service, honesty, stewardship, and courteousness.
To the Residents:
We owe the residents of our service area, both city and rural, the highest quality of
service characterized by responsiveness, integrity, stewardship, and
professionalism. We will continually strive for quality improvement.
To the Department:
We owe the Vermillion Fire EMS Department our full commitment and dedication.
We will always look beyond the traditional scope of our individual positions to
promote teamwork and organizational effectiveness.
To Each Other:
We owe each other a working environment characterized by trust, respect, and
open and honest communication at all levels.
To Ourselves:
We owe ourselves personal and professional growth. We will seek to increase our
knowledge, to take on greater challenges, and to continue to be dynamic leaders
in our profession.
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Message from the Chief
Matthew R. Callahan, Chief of the Department

It is my great pleasure to be able to present the 2017 Annual Report for the Vermillion
Fire EMS Department and the Vermillion Rural Fire Department, Inc. Each agency could
not exist or function without the other. Operating as one agency, we have been serving
and protecting Vermillion and surrounding areas in Clay County for over 125 years. Along
with providing services to our response area, we also provide automatic and mutual aid to
nearby departments.
The purpose of our Annual Report is to communicate progress made by the department
and detail the improvement of the services we provide. Our responsibility is to ensure
prompt, efficient service while being fiscally responsible.
I must express my sincere appreciation for the men and women who, on a daily basis,
respond, without question, to calls for service and assist with all department needs.
Without these individuals and our office staff, we would not be able to provide the type of
service our citizens expect in their times of need. Without the hard work of volunteers and
paid on-call personnel, the department would not exist---the Chief of the Department is
only one person. I am truly blessed to serve as their Chief and work side by side with
them.
With the support and guidance of our citizens, Mayor, City Council, City Manager, County
Commissioners, and other City departments, we continue to be an exemplary
organization that prides itself on being proactive and incredibly effective in our delivery of
services.
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your Chief and for the support you have shown the
department throughout the years. I am truly fortunate to be a part of this organization. I do
not take my responsibilities as Chief lightly and strive for excellence every day.
Again, thank you for allowing us the honor to be “your” Fire EMS Department.
Respectfully,

Matthew R. Callahan, Chief
Vermillion Fire EMS Department
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Organizational Chart
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Executive & Operational Leadership
Members of the Department

Executive and Operational Leadership
Matthew R. Callahan, Chief
Aaron McDowell, Deputy Fire Chief - EMS
John Walker, 1st Assistant Fire Chief
Keith Thompson, 2nd Assistant Fire Chief
Matt Taggart, Fire Marshal; Captain
Audrey Larsen, Administrative Assistant

Captains
Kellen Cusick
Curtis Mincks
David Kyte

Cody Jansen
Anthoney Klunder
Ryun Fischbach

Lieutenants
Karl Brewer
Cory Taggart
Austin Martensen

Department Members
Dawn Abbott Thompson, Firefighter/AEMT
DeSchaun Alexander, Firefighter
Tyler Alink, Firefighter
Jonathan Aperans, Firefighter
Armando Barash, Firefighter
Victor Barash, Firefighter
Emily Brigham, Firefighter/EMT
Jeff Brown, Firefighter
Ashley Brunick, AEMT
Nicole Clemen, EMT
Ray Decker, Scene Support
Emma Duprey, EMT
Aaron Fest, EMT
Madeline Fest, RN
Matthew Glawe, Firefighter
Ali Gaul, EMT
Marisa Helm, EMT
Robin Hower, EMT
Valarie Hower AEMT
Jacob Husby, Firefighter
Ryan Husby, Firefighter
Hunter Jackson, Firefighter
Carter Kerber, EMT
Joe Kyte, EMT
Jordan Leach, Probationary Firefighter/EMT
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Evan Rolling, EMT
Tony Rydstrom, Engineer
Blaine Schoellerman, Firefighter
Dustin Sockness, Firefighter
Shea Soderlin, AEMT
Bill Sperry, Safety Officer
Jena Stewart, EMT
Mark Taggart, Firefighter
Noah Walker, Firefighter
Zach Walton, Probationary Firefighter
John Wetherington, AEMT
Brandon Wiemers, Engineer
Michael Wildermuth, RN
Lisa Wood, EMT
Dale Loudon, EMT
Scott Martinson, Firefighter
Neil Melby, EMT
Mike Murra, Engineer
Ethan Parr, EMT
Danielle Portz, Firefighter/AEMT
Elizabeth Rakness, Firefighter
Amanda Reed, Paramedic
Austin Rhodes, Probationary Firefighter

Organizational Background
After a series of devastating fires, the Vermillion Hose Company No 1 was formed in 1892. CF
Lotze was the first Fire Chief. Sixteen members of the volunteer company manned two handdrawn hose carts and one hand drawn 40’ hook and ladder truck, with an inventory of 800 feet
of hose, six spanners, four axes, ladders, nozzles and four pairs of rubber boots.
The newly organized Fire Department was soon put to
the test when, in the early morning hours of Sunday,
October 15, 1893, a disastrous fire started in the Old
Main building on the University of South Dakota
campus.
Reorganized in 1900, and under direction of Chief
Egan and Chief Rasmussen, the Department received
the community’s confidence and soon acquired a
reputation for efficiency and professionalism. Thirtytwo volunteer members trained weekly and proved
themselves on the fire ground and at state
conventions; they eventually became known as “the
fire boys.”
In September 1913, the Department started providing fire protection for rural areas of Clay
County, limited to sending men and some equipment. In 1923, with the purchase of its first
motorized apparatus, the Department started providing full fire protection for surrounding rural
communities.
In 1949, the first-aid rescue squad manned by volunteer firefighters was initiated. The squad
provided emergency medical and rescue services; all firefighters assigned to the EMS squad
attended first aid training. Ambulance services were provided by the Wagner-Iverson funeral
home. Working together, the Fire Department and the funeral home provided emergency
medical services for Vermillion and surrounding Clay County communities.
In 1971, with an ambulance from Iverson and equipment from the Fire Department’s first-aid
squad, the Vermillion Ambulance Service (later called Vermillion Clay County EMS) was
organized. With Frank Hard, a Vermillion police officer, as the first EMS director and volunteer
firefighters staffing the organization, the service assumed all emergency medical duties.
Although their origins were separate, fire and EMS continued to work together, and over the
years, they shared resources and remained housed in the same station.

In 1978, the Ambulance Department, with funding from Clay County, acquired a second
ambulance and University of South Dakota students comprised 50% of ambulance personnel.
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Organizational Background
In 2006, with a very generous donation from Ivan Pierce, the Department was able to
purchase a four-story training tower. Constructed by the volunteer firefighters, this
facility gives firefighters a safe training area for fire and rescue training. The area has
now expanded to include a space for vehicle extrication and other simulations; the
training area is also available to all surrounding area departments.
On January 2015, the city Fire Department and Vermillion/Clay County EMS
(VCCEMS) consolidated, forming the Vermillion Fire EMS Department. Today fire and
EMS divisions are still staffed using separate membership rosters, but they share
training, equipment, and budgets. This change has resulted in financial savings and
service improvement. Today, our department is diverse and stronger than ever,
consisting of two entities working under one command structure.
The Rural Fire Department, funded by county taxes and donations, provides fire and
rescue for Clay County. The Department is staffed with 39 dedicated volunteer
firefighters and maintains a fleet of 10 rural fire trucks. The City Fire EMS Department,
funded by the City of Vermillion, provides fire protection for the City of Vermillion and
EMS for Clay County. Staffed by full-time Chief officers and part-time EMS staff, we
depend on the Rural Department firefighters to also staff the City fire trucks. Volunteer
firefighters staff both City and rural firetrucks to provide service.
The Vermillion Fire EMS Department is a progressively minded combination
department serving the City of Vermillion and the surrounding Clay County area. We
provide fire protection, emergency medical, and rescue services, as well as an
enthusiastic and dynamic public education program for the community. We are able to
accomplish this because of our strong working relationship with the City of Vermillion,
Clay County.
Our department currently operates out of two stations consisting of 36 volunteer
firefighters, 25 part-time EMTs / Paramedics, 1 full-time Fire Marshal, 1 part-time
Administrative Assistant, and 2 career Chief Officers.
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Fire / Rescue Division
John Walker, 1st Assistant Chief
Keith Thompson, 2nd Assistant Chief

Operations
2017 was a busy year for the Vermillion Fire EMS Department Fire / Rescue Division;
the division responded to a record number of 200 fire/rescue calls. Our firefighters,
who are 100% volunteer, are dedicated and strive for excellence in everything they do.
Our firefighters train weekly on Wednesday nights and some Saturdays to perfect their
skills and abilities. The Fire/Rescue Division is split into two sections: Operations and
Rescue/Wildland. The Operations Division is overseen by 1st Assistant Chief John
Walker, and it is responsible for SCBA upkeep, small tools, and training. Assistant Chief
Walker serves as the Operations Chief at most incidents and as incident commander
when needed. The Rescue & Wildland Groups are overseen by 2nd Assistant Chief
Keith Thompson. The Rescue portion specializes in operations such as vehicle
extrications, confined space rescues, and trench collapses. The Wildland Group
responds to active grass, brush and forest fires and also assists with controlled burns.
Assistant Chief Thompson serves as the Rescue Chief at most incidents.

Rescue Company Cody Jansen, Captain
The Vermillion Fire EMS Department Rescue Company is lead by Captain Cody
Jansen and is overseen by 2nd Assistant Chief Keith Thompson. There are two rescue
companies, one light duty rescue (Station 2) and one heavy rescue (Station 1). Our
rescue companies provide operations level rescue services for vehicle, confined space,
high/low angle rescue, trench, farm/industrial, and water rescue. Members attend a
minimum of 24 hours of rescue trainings each year in order to continue skill
development.
The rescue companies participated in many calls throughout 2017. Call types requiring
rescue company assistance include lift assists, cardiac arrests, traffic control, and
vehicle crashes. Some vehicle crashes required extrication of trapped patients.

Our rescue companies are well equipped with a
variety of tools. In order to guarantee their
performance and longevity, we pay special attention
to the consistent maintenance of all instruments.
Tools are expensive, and, in an ever-changing world,
items must be continually upgraded to remain
up-to-date. Newer vehicles may require specific devices for the extrication process;
bigger vehicles require larger tools, and one tool may be more efficient for a specific
task than another tool. Instruments also age and must be replaced over time. We have
applied and are applying for various grants which aid in the cost of various tools to be
placed on the trucks.
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Training Group Kellen Cusick, Captain
2017 was also a very busy and productive year for the Training Group; several tasks
were accomplished. We are very fortunate to have training facilities, which were first
made possible when the rural fire department received a donation from Ivan Pierce.
With this donation, and land from the City of Vermillion, the volunteer firefighters
constructed a four-story burn tower and three-acre training facility. This facility, the
burn tower, and an auto extrication area along with props relevant to trench rescues,
fuel fires, natural gas fires, car fires, dumpster fires, and confined spaces, allows our
department to train for every situation.
Our department also benefits from having 10 state certified fire instructors. This
number of instructors allows us to hold in-house state training without having to
outsource educational services.
All new members must obtain certification as Certified South Dakota Firefighters.
These certification classes require almost 200 hours of classroom and practical
evaluation training. The department holds a variety of critical training sessions
annually:
Firefighter classes: Over 100 hours of ongoing core firefighter training take place
during the year. Firefighters spend most of that time at the department’s training
facility using many of training props we have constructed. The rest of the training is
completed in the classroom.
Driver training: All Vermillion firefighters who wish to drive must complete driver
training for each department vehicle. This includes pump operations, defensive
driving, and map reading. Drivers must also show proficiency on each vehicle and the
equipment it carries. Each driver is put through some form of driver certification, a
CEVO or EVOC.
Officer training: Vermillion officers are required to attend officer/leadership training.
Our department also holds ongoing officer training during the year. Officer training
includes reviewing incident command, leadership development, radio operations, and
new computer software. On average, officers attend approximately 20 training hours
per year.
Wildland: Our firefighters are required to have NWCG 130/190 training. This is the
baseline training for wildland certification. We also offer training for firefighters who
wish to continue earning wildland certifications in order to receive their “red card”
status. The “red card” allows members to be eligible for deployment to state and
national wildfires.
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Wildland Group Ryun Fischbach, Captain
The Wildland Group of the Vermillion Fire EMS Department was created in January,
2013, and is currently headed by Captain Ryun Fischbach and overseen by
Assistant Chief Keith Thompson. At this time, the division has one engine boss and
one squad boss trainee. The Wildland Group was created to ensure regular training
mandated by the National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG). The NWCG
oversees the qualifications and training for wildland firefighters nationwide. The
Wildland Group’s education goals have expanded from the standard NWCG training
for group memebers to education for all firefighters and community citizens.
Operation goals for the Wildland Group include: identifying high-risk areas for
wildland fires, preparing equipment, and assisting landowners with controlled burns.
To ensure these goals are met, annual training includes a refresher and an annual
fitness test. Firefighters wear 45 lbs. of weight and must walk 3 miles in 45 minutes.
In 2017, 13 members received federal wildland certifications to participate in federal
wildland operations.
The Wildland Group strives to conduct safe operations while practicing hand-on
skills, and it continues to work with the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish,
and Parks concerning prescribed burns in the area.
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EMS Division
Aaron McDowell, Deputy Fire Chief

The Vermillion Fire EMS Department provides emergency medical services for the City
of Vermillion and surrounding Clay County. Formed in 1971, Vermillion / Clay County
EMS operated as a separate city department until January 2015 when it formally moved
under the control of the fire chief. Under the direction of the city manager, the chief
directs the budgetary, administrative and operational components of the EMS division.
He is assisted by a deputy fire chief who is charged with the day-to-day operations and
management of the division.
In June 2017, Aaron McDowell filled the open Deputy Fire Chief – EMS position. Aaron
comes from the department from Red Lodge, Montana where he served as that
community’s Deputy Fire Chief – EMS. He has 30 years of experience as a
firefighter/paramedic, and over the past 15 years, he’s served in chief officer and
command-level positions. He has a bachelor’s degree in Management from Bellevue
University and is currently enrolled in a Creighton University master’s degree program.
He has been married to Tammy (Tam) for 30 years. Together they have 3 adult children
and are expecting their first grandson in February 2018.
Up to 28 paid-on-call emergency medical technicians staff the department ambulances.
The State of South Dakota requires that ambulance personnel be certified or licensed
as emergency medical technicians and/or nurses, physician assistants, or physicians.
At the conclusion of 2017, the EMS division employed 28 care providers:
• 16 emergency medical technicians
• 7 advanced emergency medical technicians
• 3 paramedics
• 2 registered nurses / emergency medical technicians
The majority of EMS personnel hold National Registry of Emergency Medical
Technician certification and all personnel maintain South Dakota license/certification.
Dr. Roy Mortinson, the department’s medical director, oversees the EMTs delivery of
medical care. In addition to the paid-on-call positions, the fire chief and deputy fire chief
are also certified and licensed as paramedics.
The paid on-call staff are scheduled for at least 2, 12-hour on-call shifts each week.
While on-call, EMTs are free to go about daily activities away from the station but must
return to duty within 5 minutes of being dispatched for service. EMTs receive $2.00 per
hour while on-call and an hourly wage once dispatched for duty. An ambulance must
have at least 2 licensed crewmembers. New employees, in the orientation or recruit
phase, ride “third seat” with experienced crewmembers. At minimum, the daily
schedule requires the staffing of 2 ambulances.
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EMS Division (Cont.)
The Vermillion Clay County 911 Center receives all requests for medical assistance and
forwards information to on-call crews via department radios and pagers. Personnel
carry pagers when not on-call and this is how the third ambulance is staffed when
necessary. In addition, the communications center tracks all times of service including
when the call is received and paged, and when the ambulance is en route to the scene,
arrives on the scene, is en route to the hospital, and is available for another call.
The 2017 budget allowed for hiring part-time paramedics to increase the availability of
critical advanced-life support care. Even though recruitment to fill these positions has
been ongoing, the department continues to search for qualified candidates. Paramedics
not only provide advanced skills such as IV and medication administration but they also
contribute sharp critical thinking skills. Nearly fifty percent of our staff are college
students. Although skilled EMTs, students simply lack the experience of paramedics.
All staff provide high-quality patient care, but the addition of paramedics would benefit
patients’ pain management and improve emergency outcomes.
Emergency medical technicians complete a 150-hour course plus a national certification
test for their initial training. Advanced EMTs complete an additional 300 hours of
classroom and clinical training, while paramedic courses require well over 1500 hours
of training. (By comparison, the law enforcement academy is 480 hours.) In addition,
out-of-hospital care providers must complete 20-30 continuing education hours every
year; the department provides these courses. Personnel are also encouraged to attend
outside conferences and seminars to keep their knowledge and skills current and sharp.
High quality emergency medical service is always the goal.
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EMS Division (Cont.)
In 2017 the department operated three ambulances:




2002 Ford E350 type III 2-wheel drive ambulance with 76,181 miles.
2003 Ford E350 type III 2-wheel drive ambulance with 101,592 miles.
2013 Chevy 3500 type III 2-wheel drive ambulance with 56,785 miles.

The 2002 Ford was decommissioned at the end of 2017. Arrow Manufacturing in Rock
Rapids, Iowa was engaged to update the ambulance and will move the patient care
module to a 2017 Ford F450 4x4 chassis; the ambulance will be refurbished and
updated with new equipment. Clay County is providing funding for this project.
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Life Safety Division
Matt Taggart, Fire Marshal

Fire & Life Safety Inspections
The Vermillion Fire EMS Department Life Safety Division is tasked with inspecting new
and existing buildings within the city limits of Vermillion. The main focus when
performing these inspections is Life Safety. The goal of the inspections is to make
Vermillion businesses safer by providing risk reduction information to building owners,
employees, customers, tenants, and visitors in the case of fires or other emergencies in
the buildings. Safety goals are achieved with the public’s cooperation in maintaining
code compliance. Working together, we are making Vermillion a safer community.
In 2017, a total of 78 buildings were inspected with only 6 requiring re-inspection.
Included in those inspections were all the fraternity and sorority houses in Vermillion.
The primary focus and goal of inspections is to educate property owners about any
problems that may exist within their buildings and to discuss how we can resolve those
problems together.

Inspections Per Occupancy Type
Assembly

13%

5%

28%

Business Office
Church
School

25%

1%
4%

5%

19%

Medical/Dental Office
Mercantile
Multi-Family
Sorority/Fraternity House

Plan Review
The Vermillion Life Safety Division is also tasked with reviewing building plans and
specifications to determine the safety characteristics of any proposed building in
Vermillion. Plan reviews are also done during Vermillion building renovations and/or
additions.
The plan review process includes testing all fire protection systems (sprinklers, fire
pumps, alarms) installed within the building. These tests are done during construction
and upon completion of construction---all fire protection systems are also subjected to
acceptance testing.
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Life Safety Division
Matt Taggart, Fire Marshal
Fire Safety
In 2017, Fire Safety community education was absolutely wonderful because of the
interaction with diverse groups in the Vermillion community. From teaching “Stop, Drop,
and Roll” to kindergartners (which inevitably turns into story time) to discussing apartment
safety with the elderly, the fire safety events are always gratifying and give us the
opportunity to meet a wide-range of community members.
In the past year, the Vermillion Life Safety Division has visited
all the schools in Vermillion, along with various care facilities.
During these visits we spent over 40 hours educating over
600 children and adults about fire safety.
In 2015, the Vermillion Life Safety Division partnered with
SESDAC to implement a fire safety program suited solely for
the clients of SESDAC. This program is designed to help the
clients know the basics of fire safety and to know when and
how to call 911.

SESDAC’s fire safety program has come a long way since
2015. In 2016, we concentrated on Exit Drills In The Home
or E.D.I.T.H. The E.D.I.T.H. program teaches proper and
safe exiting from the home in the event of a fire. All clients
who live independent lifestyles participated in this program.
During 2017, we concentrated on knowing the risks and
hazards of house fires. We emphasized kitchen and cooking
safety and reviewed the proper use of electrical equipment
and cords.
In 2017, the Vermillion Fire EMS Department’s revitalized
relationship with the University of South Dakota continued. Working with the USD
housing department, all fraternities and sororities were contacted in order to ensure that
they received the proper fire safety training they deserve. We have also been working
with USD Risk Management to tour and assess campus buildings for safety.
Through ongoing interaction with the University of South Dakota, our presence on campus
and at off-campus housing has not gone unnoticed. In 2017, we were invited to conduct
several different fire safety presentations, ranging from hands-on fire extinguisher training
to completing building fire pre-plans.
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Life Safety Division
Matt Taggart, Fire Marshal

Fire Extinguisher Training
The Life Safety Division also provided over 36 hours of fire extinguisher training to over
320 people this year. In 2016, we introduced a new fire extinguisher training prop in
order to provide a more controlled hands-on training experience; the device certainly
enhanced our 2017 training sessions. Currently, we are working on acquiring funding to
purchase an interactive fire safety trailer, which will be tailored to fit our community
training programs, especially in fire extinguisher training.
The Vermillion Fire EMS Life Safety Division is looking forward to continuing its great
relationship with and education of the community in 2018.
Knox Box (Rapid Entry)
The Knox Box program is a rapid entry system which allows fire and EMS to gain
access to buildings without damaging doors or windows in the event of an emergency
when no one (owners, occupants) is available to provide access. This system is utilized
by many fire and EMS departments nationwide.
The system employs a keyed lock box, containing keys or door codes, which is
attached to the building. The fire department carries keys specifically keyed to the
system in Vermillion on some of the fire trucks, all three ambulances, and all staff
vehicles. For the fire department personnel to access the key carried on the vehicles, a
code must be retrieved from the dispatch center. The system has proven itself as safe
and secure, evidenced by the its success here and in communities across the United
States.

Currently, within the City of Vermillion, all newly constructed businesses,
fraternities/sororities, and multi-family housing buildings are required to install Knox Box
systems. And because of ongoing education during fire and life safety inspections,
we are also seeing the owners of existing buildings
showing an increased interest in installing the
system. There are also key boxes specifically
designed for residential use which can be utilized by
homeowners.
Currently, 58 businesses in the city are utilizing
Knox Box systems, which is up from 36 in 2016.
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Community Outreach
Open House
2017 was another successful year for the Vermillion Fire & EMS Department’s annual
open house which takes place during National Fire Prevention week every October.
We saw roughly 600-700 people visit Station 1 Headquarters. Community members
enjoyed touring the station and interacting with Fire EMS personnel.

Smoke Detector Program
In partnership with the State Fire Marshal’s office and local vendors, the Vermillion
Fire EMS Department offers free smoke detectors and installation to senior citizens
and low income residents of Vermillion.
In 2017, the Vermillion Fire EMS partnered with the
Red Cross to conduct a smoke alarm drive. During
the drive we concentrated on target areas within the
city. While in the target areas, we went door to door
offering free smoke detectors with installation. While
we were turned down by several residents we
considered it a success with the installation of 27
smoke detectors out of the roughly 100 homes we
visited in 4 hours.
Burning Desire to Read
Our reading program rewards the students with the
most reading hours at the end of the school year with
a ride to school in a fire truck. The winners also
receive a backpack with the Vermillion Fire & EMS
logo on it.
2017 Winners: Austin- Zander Burks
Jolley- Brody Askew
St. Agnes- Henry Anderson
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Community CPR Program
Evan Rolling, Program Administrator

In 2017, more than 350,000 people suffered out-of-hospital cardiac arrests (SCA). Out
of that surprising large number, 88% of them happened in people’s homes. Sadly, the
survival rate for SCA is only 12%. However, the percentage increases significantly if
the patient receives high quality CPR and defibrillation right away. With that in mind,
the Vermillion Community CPR and the Vermillion Public Access Defibrillator (PAD)
program were created.
Vermillion Community CPR is dedicated to training healthcare professionals, company
employees, scouts, organizations, and anyone else interested in the most up-to-date
CPR/AED skills based on the current American Heart Association guidelines. Public
classes are held every month and private classes can be scheduled on an individual
basis. During the 2017 class season, the Vermillion Clay County EMS Association
(VCCEMSA) has successfully given 463 people the incredible ability to provide critical,
life-saving interventions to those in need. This increases our total number of people
certified to 5,691 since the start of the program in 2002. VCCEMSA also helped local
businesses invest in community welfare by certifying employees in CPR. In the near
future, we hope to offer certification to more local businesses, organizations, and
schools.
The Vermillion Public Access Defibrillator (PAD) program helps provide the community
with AEDs in strategic locations. Currently, 66 defibrillators are available for public
use in the community during emergency situations. In 2017, the Vermillion PAD
program also began investigating ways to update the AEDs in law enforcement
vehicles.
All PAD units are inspected on an annual basis by the
VCCEMS Association CPR/AED Coordinator. This program is funded through grants
and generous donations.
Both the CPR and PAD programs are managed by the VCCEMS Association. All
proceeds from training classes go back into the program. The funds allow us to keep
our training equipment up-to-date and to place more AEDs in the community.
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Associations
Vermillion Firefighters Association
The Vermillion Rural Fire Department, Inc. is composed of members who respond to
fires in both Vermillion and in Clay County. The formal date of incorporation with the
Secretary of State’s Office in South Dakota was October 22, 1963, and the Association
remains listed in good standing as a Domestic Nonprofit Corporation. The purpose of
the Association is “the preservation and protection of life and property from and during
such fires and man-made or natural disasters as may occur in the City of Vermillion and
vicinity,” according to the Department’s constitution. Bylaws of the organization are also
kept and provide more detail on rules of operation, meeting agendas, and the like.
Following World War II, the roster of members was set at 75 in order to accommodate
returning armed-service veterans interested in membership and service; that number
was later lowered to 43, and now the roster is set at 55 active members. All members
(with the exception of the Chief, Deputy Chief, and Fire Marshal) remain unpaid
volunteers.
The regular business meetings of the Department are held on the first Wednesday of
each month. The Annual Meeting of the Department is held the first Wednesday in
February; this is when officers of the association are elected
Vermillion / Clay County EMS Association
The EMS Association is open to all Clay County EMS providers dedicated to providing
EMS education. EMS members meet monthly. In 2017, our agency provided CPR
training for 463 community members. In cooperation with Sanford EMS Outreach and
the University of South Dakota, we co-sponsored two EMT classes in which
approximately 35 people became licensed Emergency Medical Technicians.
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Statistics

Total Calls by Type

Rescue/EMS Incidents,
909, 84%

Fire
43, 4%

False Alarm & False Calls
85, 8%
Hazardous Condition
27, 3%
Service Calls
4, 0%
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Good Intent Calls
13, 1%

Special Incidents
1, 0%
Severe Weather
1, 0%

Overpressure,
Explosion, Overheat
1, 0%
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Statistics

EMS Run Type
911 Response, 672,
67%

Medical Transport,
4, 0%

Emergency Interfacility
Transfer, 268, 27%

Mutual Aid,
5, 1%

Standby,
54, 5%

EMS Response Breakdown
No Patient,
31, 3%

Refusals,
195, 21%

BLS Care,
458, 48%
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Standby ,
40, 4%

ALS Care,
226, 24%
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Drugs Used
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Statistics

Average Response Times
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City of Vermillion
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Calls by Day of the Week
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Budget

Fire Rescue Budget
Remaining
$6,574.67 ; 2%

Operating Expenses
$183,714.61 ; 60%
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Personnel Expenses
$116,991.40 ; 38%
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Budget

EMS Budget
Remaining
$16,254.86, 4%

Operating Expenses
130,003.19, 37%
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Personnel Expenses
$208,996.95, 59%
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Frequently Asked Questions
Why does a fire truck come when someone calls for an ambulance?
Sometimes during critical emergencies, it is better to have more people on the scene, and with
critical patients, it is ideal for first responders to be on scene within 10 minutes of dispatch. Our
ambulances typically only respond with two people; however, our Rescue Company assists on critical
calls and typically carries between four and six people. Sending more personnel helps provide the
quality care in the quickest amount of time.

Why do you block traffic lanes at auto accidents and sometimes more lanes than seem
necessary?
We block traffic lanes for the safety of personnel and patients. Blocking extra lanes helps protect any
victims being stabilized and keeps personnel working at the scene safe. Over 25 firefighters
nationwide are killed or injured each year while working at incidents on streets and highways.
Why shouldn’t people drive over fire hoses?
Running over fire hoses is a significant concern because the hose can be damaged, and the flow of
water will be interrupted. This fluctuation in water pressure can cause severe injuries and even death.
Any exposed hose that is driven over has to be taken out of service and tested.

Why do I need to keep weeds and bushes away from fire hydrants on my property?
Because of necessary visibility and accessibility, weeds and bushes should be kept three feet from
fire hydrants.
How do I schedule a fire drill?
Vermillion Fire EMS Department Life Safety Division provides training in evacuation techniques. We
can assist you in organizing and conducting an orderly evacuation plan and evaluate the results with
the management of your facility. To schedule a fire drill contact the Vermillion Fire EMS Department
Fire Marshal at (605) 677-7098.
Besides fighting fires, what other responsibilities do firefighters have?
The number of residential and commercial fires has steadily decreased over the years because of a
variety of issues including improvements in construction, greater public awareness of risk factors,
and a significant reduction in smoking. Fires, however, are only some of the emergencies that the
Fire EMS Department responds to. In fact, nearly 80% of the Fire EMS Department's emergency
responses are calls for medical aid for illnesses, accidents at home and work, and vehicle crashes.
Other calls for emergency response involve hazardous materials releases, technical rescues,
responses to fire alarms, and other calls for public assistance. Firefighters also spend much of their
time maintaining equipment, doing routine public safety inspections for businesses and rental
housing, training for all types of emergency responses, and filling out reports and paperwork
associated with these activities.
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Frequently Asked Questions
What if I smell gas in my home?
Get out of the house and then call 9-1-1 from outside or from a neighbor's house. The use of a phone
inside your home could cause the gas to ignite.
What should I do when I see or hear an emergency vehicle coming towards me when I'm
driving?
When it is safe to do so, you should pull over to the right and stop until all emergency vehicles have
safely passed. If you cannot safely maneuver to the right, simply stop and remain stopped so the
vehicles can go around you safely.
What does it mean if my smoke detector is chirping?
Most modern smoke detectors will chirp to alert that the batteries are low; you should replace the
batteries and test your smoke detector. Smoke detectors can be purchased at any hardware or large
commercial department store. Batteries should be changed every six months when the clocks change
and the detectors should be replaced every 10 years.
Does the Fire EMS Department fill fire extinguishers?
Vermillion Fire EMS Department does not fill fire extinguishers at this time. However, we are a drop-off
site for Yankton Fire & Safety which does provide this service. They can be reached at 605-665-4644.
Can I burn leaves in my yard?
No, city ordinance prohibits outside burning of leaves and other yard waste within the city limits.
Can I have a recreational fire in my backyard?
Yes, provided that it falls within the city burning ordinance. To have a recreational fire it must be
contained in a recognized recreational fire pit and the only item that can be burned is traditional
firewood. If you have questions regarding whether a fire pit is permissible, please contact our Fire
Marshal at (605) 677-7098.
How much does responding to a fire cost?
Fire Engines and Ladder Trucks are supported by taxpayer revenues and there is no charge for these
pieces of equipment.
How do I sign up for a First Aid or CPR class?
The Vermillion / Clay County EMS Association offers monthly CPR classes for the public. They also
offer group rates and special classes for organizations. To sign up for a class or if you have questions,
please visit www.vermillioncpr.eventbrite.com or contact the director at (605) 677-7098.
We invite the public to stop by our station located north of McDonalds at 820 N. Dakota St. if they have
questions regarding services or they may call us Monday – Friday from 8am-5pm at (605) 677-7098.
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